
The Fitness Edition
       Sport and wellness hot tubs



   After training:
The Fitness Edition brings  
   sports and spas together

Anyone who is regularly active knows: the regeneration phase after exercise or sports 
is just as important as warming up beforehand. Ideally, training sessions should alternate 
between exercise and relaxation phases. So after any physical activity, there is practically 
nothing better than soaking in a Fitness Edition hot tub from the Villeroy&Boch Premium 
Line.

Built specifically to meet the needs of physically active people, our spas contribute to 
post-exercise recovery by:
•  relaxing tendons and ligaments
•  relaxing joints and muscles deeply
•  massaging and strengthening the body, preventing sore muscles as well as 
   stimulating blood circulation with a positive effect on the heart and circulation.  

Every single one of the four Fitness Edition models is fitted with a specific selection of 
JetPaks. They combine massage and wellness functions that are best suited to regenerating 
the body. Additional pump capacity delivers maximum power to every seat. Different seat 
heights allow the jets to reach the stimulation zones of users regardless of their height.

And it is precisely this high level of individuality and flexibility that sports enthusiasts 
appreciate.
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1 Foot massage

2 Calf massage

33 Leg massage

77 Wrist massage

4 Lower 
back massage 

5 Upper 
back massage

6 Neck and 
shoulder massageshoulder massage

A sports massage applies fi rmer pressure than a classic massage. This is of great benefi t 
to people who are very physically active as they tend to have more muscle tension caused 
by intense activity. If they then suff er from limited joint mobility, a targeted, customised 
massage can restore it.

Ranging from a light and gentle massage to a powerful, deep-working action – 
JetPak technology creates the perfect framework for regeneration and relaxation:

• The massage jets can be smoothly controlled. Stronger or weaker – at exactly the 
  right pressure desired by each individual.
• The diff erent seat depths make it easy to fi nd the perfect JetPak position.

This allows the massage jets to spread their soothing eff ect in the parts of the body they 
are targeting. From the feet, calves and legs up to the wrists, from the hips to the lower 
and upper back up to the neck and shoulders. 

The sports massage, with its tougher touch, can also have a positive eff ect on offi ce 
workers with tight hip fl exors as sitting at the desk all day long often causes this joint to 
become less fl exible and mobile. In addition to releasing muscle tension, sports massages 
stimulate circulation and support other processes such as removing metabolic byproducts 
in the body. 

Individual sports massage:
eff ective only with 
    JetPak technology
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A gentle, pulsating massage 
Six rotating and pulsating jets 
create a pleasant massage 
experience, helping you to relax 
your tense muscles and unwind 
after your training session.

Pulsator

Model A6L Fitness
This 5-person hot tub is a good choice for your patio or balcony where space is 
limited thanks to its concentrated size. It may be on the small side, but it still 
provides plenty of legroom. Four distinct JetPaks and four diff erent seat depths 
create the perfect framework for everybody to fi nd their customised sports massage. 
Then afterwards, the integrated reclining area is the perfect spot for relaxing.

The most compact sports hut tub:

A6L Fitness Edition
Item number: USA6LSTA114C

Dimensions: 203 x 224 x 86 cm
Number of recliners/seats: 1/4 seats
Premium neck cushions: 4 pieces
Weight with cover 
(dry/max. fi lled to line): 288/1612 kg
Capacity (max. fi lled to line): 1324 l/1804 l
Pump capacity: 2 pumps, 2 HP

A6L Fitness Edition – JetPak basic components:

PulsatorNeckBlaster DeepRelief Trio

DeepRelief

Deep-reaching massage
Powerful, deep-tissue 
massage provides relief 
for even deep-seated 
muscular tension.

Trio

Uniform pulsating massage 
Six oscillating jets create a pleasant 
kneading massage and help relax 
tense muscles after working out, 
enabling perfect relief and relaxation.

Neckblaster
Maximum relaxation
Deep massage to release 
tension in the neck and 
shoulders. Especially after 
sitting for long periods of 
time at the desk or in front 
of the computer.
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Waterfall
Leg jets
Large foot area with foot jets
Illuminated cup holder
Narrow rim for more space
Speakers (optional)
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Power+

Extra sports power
The additional massage 
pump provides maximum 
capacity.



Model A7L Fitness
This 6-person hot tub provides fi ve diff erent massage options, ranging 
from gentle to deep and powerful. Leaving one spot that can be used as 
a relaxation lounger after a training session.

A7L Fitness Edition
Item number: USA7LSTA114C

Dimensions: 224 x 224 x 91 cm
Number of recliners/seats: 1/5 seats
Premium neck cushions: 5 pieces
Weight with cover 
(dry/max. fi lled to line): 308/1974 kg
Capacity (max. fi lled to line): 1666 l/2067 l
Pump capacity: 2 pumps, 2.5 HP

A7L Fitness Edition – JetPak basic components:

DeepRelief

Trio
Uniform pulsating massage 
Six oscillating jets create a 
pleasant kneading massage 
and help relax tense muscles 
after working out, enabling 
perfect relief and relaxation.

NeckBlaster
Maximum relaxation 
Deep massage to release 
tension in the neck and shoulders 
– especially after sitting for long 
periods of time at the desk or in 
front of the computer.
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Waterfall
Leg jets
Wrist jets
Large foot area with foot jets
Illuminated cup holder
Narrow rim for more space
Speakers (optional)
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Versa

Carefully adapted therapy 
Six targeted jets provide diverse 
massages for different parts of 
the back.

A gentle, pulsating massage 
Six rotating and pulsating jets 
create a pleasant massage 
experience, helping you to relax 
your tense muscles and unwind 
after your training session.

Pulsator

Compact with plenty of legroom:

NeckBlasterDeepRelief PulsatorTrioVersaVersa
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Power+

Extra sports power
Two extra powerful 
massage pumps provide 
the required capacity.

Deep-reaching massage
Powerful, deep-tissue 
massage provides relief for 
even deep-seated muscular 
tension.
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Model A8D Fitness
This hot tub comes with 5 JetPaks. 2 spacious recliners provide maximum comfort. 
The user-friendly seating off ers more than enough legroom.

A8D Fitness Edition
Item number:  USA8DSTA114C

Dimensions: 239 x 239 x 97 cm
Number of recliners/seats: 2/3 seats
Premium neck cushions: 5 pieces
Weight with cover 
(dry/max. fi lled to line): 346/2284 kg
Capacity (max. fi lled to line): 1938 l/2450 l
Pump capacity: 2 pumps, 2.5 HP

Waterfall with a
massage effect  
Designed as a gentle 
four-point massage, this 
combination of jets targets 
your neck and shoulders 
with a soothing jet of water.

DeepRelief

Deep-reaching massage
Powerful, deep-tissue 
massage provides relief 
for even deep-seated 
muscular tension.

Neckblaster

Maximum relaxation
Deep massage to release 
tension in the neck and 
shoulders. Especially after 
sitting for long periods of 
time at the desk or in front 
of the computer.

A8D Fitness Edition – JetPak basic components:

Trio

Uniform pulsating massage 
Six oscillating jets create a 
pleasant kneading massage 
and help relax tense muscles 
after working out, enabling 
perfect relief and relaxation.
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Waterfall
Hip jets
Leg jets
Wrist jets
Large foot area with foot jets
Illuminated cup holder
Narrow rim for more space
Speakers (optional)

A gentle, pulsating massage 
Six rotating and pulsating jets 
create a pleasant massage 
experience, helping you to relax 
your tense muscles and unwind 
after your training session.

Pulsator Cascadia

NeckBlasterNeckBlasterPulsatorPulsator DeepReliefDeepRelief TrioTrioCascadiaCascadia

Great options:
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Power+

Extra sports power
Two extra powerful 
massage pumps 
provide the required 
capacity.



Model A9L Fitness

This 8-person hot tub provides maximum massage and wellness comfort 
as well as plenty of space and variety. Perfect for get-togethers with other 
sports enthusiasts to speed up recovery or simply to enjoy a relaxing 
wellness experience with friends and family.

A9L Fitness Edition
Item number: USA9LSTA1144

Dimensions: 239 x 279 x 97 cm
Number of recliners/seats: 1/7 seats
Premium neck cushions: 7 pieces
Weight with cover 
(dry/max. fi lled to line): 413/3147 kg
Capacity (max. fi lled to line): 2161 l/2816 l
Pump capacity: 3 pumps, 2 HP

Versa

Carefully adapted therapy 
Six targeted jets provide 
diverse massages for different 
parts of the back.

DeepRelief
Deep-reaching massage
Powerful, deep-tissue 
massage provides relief 
for even deep-seated 
muscular tension.

Trio

Uniform pulsating massage 
Six oscillating jets create a 
pleasant kneading massage 
and help relax tense muscles 
after working out, enabling 
perfect relief and relaxation.

A gentle, pulsating massage 
Six rotating and pulsating 
jets create a pleasant 
massage experience, 
helping you to relax your 
tense muscles and unwind 
after your training session.

Pulsator

Lumbar
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Waterfall
Hip jets
Leg jets
Large foot area with foot jets
Illuminated cup holder
Narrow rim for more space
Speakers (optional)
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RainShower

The tingle factor
A benefi cial and gentle 
massage reduces mental 
stress and is also good for 
your skin, a popular option 
for women.  

Targeted therapy 
for the neck 
The numerous neck 
and shoulder jets create 
a powerful massage. 
They penetrate deep 
into the tissue in order 
to alleviate tension and 
re-energise the body.

Neck Masseuse

A9L Fitness Edition – JetPak basic components:

DeepReliefPulsator Neck Masseuse VersaVersa

TrioLumbarRainShowerRainShower

Targeted therapy for the lower back
Special pressure points in the lower 
back are given a deep hydromassage 
– the very part of the back that tends 
to get a little tense when lifting 
objects, running or walking.

The largest of four sport hot tubs:
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Power+
Full sports power
Maximum performance 
with three powerful 
massage pumps.



From powerful to gentle – 
   easy to control

The Fitness Edition hot tubs can also be used by all the family. 
A more gentle, moderate level, which can be smoothly controlled, is probably the 
better choice for kids and seniors. Simply reduce the pressure of the powerful sports 
massage to a gentle massage and set as desired.

The diff erent seat depths combined with the replaceable JetPaks allow the massage 
points to be positioned exactly where needed. So everyone can fi nd their perfect jet 
confi guration, regardless of their height.

For sports enthusiasts and all the family:
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Different seat depths

Various levels 
of massage 
pressure



Functional, modern
   and of high quality

The Fitness Edition from the Premium Line blends seamlessly in modern living 
environments –and is perfectly in line with the demands of an active lifestyle. 
Its Snow and Timber colour combination has a timeless, modern look. 

Innovative technology 
The unique JetPak technology allows users to put together their own massage and 
wellness configurations. Each of the four Fitness Edition models has its own layout, 
which can in fact be fitted out with more JetPaks.

Linear design 
The Fitness Edition models complement any space and style thanks to their 
pared-down design. 

High-quality materials 
All Fitness Edition models are fitted with premium components. They boast very 
high quality and durability. Starting with the design of the stainless steel jets through 
to the interior and exterior wall lighting, waterfall and drink holders.

The Fitness Edition design:
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Environmentally friendly
     and energy effi cient 

Energy effi ciency
90% of the pipes are located within the hot tub. Therefore, heat loss is extremely low as 
the pipes run mainly through the hot pool water. Villeroy&Boch hot tubs are fi tted with 
foam all around, ensuring heat does not escape and energy consumption is reduced to a 
minimum. Consequently, the Villeroy&Boch hot tubs are among the most energy effi cient 
available on the market.

Ideal power output
The unique construction makes long pipes, pipe branching and valves unnecessary. In 
turn, minimising interior friction. This increases jet performance to such an extent that 
all of the JetPaks can be operated at the same time and at maximum output. Moreover, 
the low number of pipes outside the hot tub minimises the risk of water damage.

Patented&certifi ed
The high-quality Villeroy&Boch hot tubs have been manufactured to the familiar 
Villeroy&Boch standard and feature a stable and durable construction. The hot tubs 
have been tested and certifi ed by independent parties (TÜV certifi cate). The patented 
JetPak technology has made Villeroy&Boch hot tubs among the most state-of-the-art 
available on the market.

 

164 watts

175 watts

229 watts

252 watts

261 wattsComparative data of high-profi le competitors, 
according to the California Energy Commission (CEC). 
Consumption depends on local conditions and use.

Individuality as a defi ning principle

Market standard

Villeroy & Boch technology
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Reliable, durable 
     and user-friendly

Hygienically clean
The modern fi lter and circulation system keeps the water fresh and clean at all times. 
The hot tub can be fi ltered up to 150 times a day and during the fi lter cycles – in front 
of and behind the JetPaks – continually cleaned when the pumps are operated. 
The highly effi cient industrial-quality fi lters ensure silent and reliable use with a 
long service life and high energy effi ciency. The ozonator fi tted as standard ensures 
impeccable water quality and exemplary hygiene. It is absolutely maintenance-free and 
reduces the number of chemicals, such as chlorine.

Reliable&resistant
Villeroy&Boch hot tubs consist of a durable, robust and fully enclosed structure made 
from high-quality materials, which prevents moisture and pests from getting in. The 
unique construction, the robust plastic supports and the high-quality, UV-resistant 
outer shell panelling are a perfect combination for ensuring above-average load-bearing 
capacity and a long service life. Moreover, it signifi cantly reduces noise and vibrations.

Innovative&unique
The Villeroy&Boch hot tubs can be set up with 18 diff erent JetPaks. JetPaks are the 
replaceable seat back sections containing the jets and fi t every seat in a Villeroy&Boch 
hot tub. So you have all the options you need when putting together the jets you want 
to pamper your body and relax your mind.

Discover all 18 JetPaks: www.villeroyboch.com/jetpaks
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